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1.

Introduction

Council is vested with the responsibility to oversee the performance of their respective municipality, as
required by the Constitution, the Municipal Finance Management Act (MFMA) and Municipal Systems
Act (MSA). Section 129 of the MFMA requires the Municipal Council to consider the Annual Report of
its municipality and municipal entities and to adopt an Oversight Report. Given the process required by
Council to effectively undertake its oversight role, the establishment of the Municipal Public Accounts
Committee (MPAC) of Council provides the appropriate mechanism through which Council can fulfil its
oversight responsibilities. MPAC s primary role is to consider the Annual Report, receive input from the
various role-players and prepare a draft Oversight Report for consideration by Council.
a.

What is an Annual Report
The purpose of the Annual Report is:
-

to provide a record of the activities of the municipality or entity;

-

to provide a report on performance in service delivery and against the
budget;

-

to provide information that supports the revenue and expenditure decisions
made; and

-

to promote accountability to the local community for decisions made

When tabled, the annual report should include four main components, each of which has an important
function in promoting governance and accountability.
The main components are:
-

The annual performance report as required by section 46 of the MSA.

-

Annual Financial Statements submitted to the Auditor-General;

-

The Auditor-General s audit report on the financial statements in terms of
section 126(3) of the MFMA;

-

and The Auditor-General s audit report on performance in terms of section
45(b) of the MSA.

Other components required to be included in the annual report are set out in the MFMA section 121
and the MFMA Circular No 11 issued 14 January 2005.
Section 127 of the MFMA states The mayor of a municipality must, within seven months after the

end of a financial year, table in the municipal council the annual report of the municipality and of
any municipal entity under the munici
Section 129 further stipulates the process of the Oversight and Annual Report:

T

nual report of the municipality and of any

from the date on which the annual report was tabled in the council in terms of section 127, adopt an
oversight repo
statement whether the council
(a) has approved the annual report with or without reservations;
(b) has rejected the annual report; or
(c) has referred the annual report back for revision of those components that can be revised.
The oversight report is thus clearly distinguished from the annual report. The annual report is
submitted to the council by the accounting officer and the mayor and is part of the process for
discharging accountability by the executive and administration for their performance in achieving the
goals set by council. The oversight report is a report of the municipal council and follows consideration
and consultation on the annual report by the council itself.
2.

STATEMENT AND PURPOSE OF THE MPAC

It is imperative to have an understanding of the accountability framework for municipalities in order to
correctly understand the role of the Oversight Report as distinct from that of the Annual Report and any
other reports required from the municipality.
The following table displays the nature of the accountability framework for local government:

Council

Responsible for

Oversight over

Accountable to

Approving policy and

Mayor

Community

Municipal Manager

Council

The Administration

Mayor

Municipal Manager

budget
Mayor

Policy, budgets,
outcomes, management
of / oversight over
municipal manager

Municipal Manager

Outputs and
implementation

Chief Financial Officer

Outputs and

Financial Management

and Senior Managers

implementation

and Operational
Functions

3.

THE MUNCIPAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

MPAC is a committee of Council established under section 79 of the Municipal Structures Act, 1998
and Resolution no C113/2014 to perform an oversight function on behalf of council and not a
duplication of other committees of council, such as Finance Committee or that of the Audit
Committee.
The Municipal Public Accounts Committee consists of the following Councillors
Chairperson:

Ald C November

Members:

Cllr CM Lamprecht
Cllr R Brinkhuys
Cllr S Fredericks
Cllr C Wood

Observer:

Audit Committee Chairperson: Reyhana Gani

Council has delegated to the following function to the MPAC Committee:
1) Undertake a review and analysis of the Annual Report
2) Invite, receive and consider inputs from Councillors and Portfolio Committees, on the
Annual Report
3) Consider written comments received on the Annual Report from the public consultation
process
4) Conduct Public Hearing(s) to allow the local community or any organs of state to make
representations on the Annual Report
5) Receive and consider Councils Audit Committee views and comments on the annual
financial statements and the performance report
6) To consider and evaluate the content of the Annual Report and to make
recommendations to Council when adopting an oversight report on the annual report
7) Evaluation of in-year, and mid-year assessments.
8) To examine the AFS and audit reports, and in doing so, the Committee must consider
improvements from previous statements and reports and must evaluate the extent to
which the Audit Committee and the Auditor General s recommendations have been
implemented.
9) To promote good governance, transparency and accountability on the use of municipal
resources

4.

PROCESS AND CIRCULATION OF THE ANNUAL REPORT

The draft annual report was submitted to the Auditor General on 15 October 2019 where after it
was presented to the Performance Audit Committee on 17 January 2020.
The draft annual report was then presented to council by the Executive Mayor on 23 January 2020
and, after adoption, subsequently submitted to the Auditor General, National Treasury and
Provincial Treasury on 24 January 2020.
The draft annual report was advertised for comments from 23 January 2020 to 20 February 2020.
The Annual Report was circulated by making copies available and advertising its availability for
comments as follows:
Notices for comments was given in both local newspapers, 30 January 2020 and 03 February 2020.


On the municipality s website www.twk.org.za as well as the following offices:


6 Plein Street, Caledon



Arbour Drive Grabouw



Hoofweg Villiersdorp



Fontein Street Botrivier



Ds. Botha Street Greyton



Strydom Avenue Genadendal



Buitekant Street Riviersonderend


The following MPAC meetings took place:

1. 05 February 2020: pose questions to Management to get clarity on the contents of the Annual
Financial statements and the Annual Report.
2. 04 March 2020: Public hearings - The local community and any organ of state were to be
allowed to make representations on the annual report
3. 10 March 2020: Presentation of the draft oversight report, taking into consideration the views
and inputs of the public, representatives of the Auditor General, organ of states, Councils audit
committee and Councillors.
5.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS RELATED TO ANNUAL REPORTING
The MPAC are satisfied with the processes followed relating to the annual report and concur
that all legal requirements relating to annual reporting has been followed.

6.

SUMMARY OF PRESENTATIONS RECEIVED FROM COMMUNITY AND OTHERS
The following table reflects the key written representation received from the respective
organisations/individuals relating to the content of the Annual Report.

Representation Submitted by:

Key Issues Raised

Individual Councillors

None

Private Individuals

None

Other organised community

None

Determination by MPAC

See attached notice to community

structures (business, churches,

requesting for comments on the

sporting bodies, agriculture,

Annual Report : Appendix 2

labour, etc )
Internal Auditors

None: Concurred that all legislative
requirements relating to the annual
report have been adhered to.

Audit Committee

None

Auditor General

Draft Annual Report was forwarded

MPAC confirms no written

to the AG prior to adoption by

comments other than the MPAC

council. The AG therefor provided

briefing note was received from

all their comments before the Draft

the AG.

Annual Report was submitted to
MPAC. The MPAC therefor did not
receive any comments from the AG
other than the MPAC briefing note.

Auditor General

See Appendix 4: MPAC briefing

The comments of the Auditor

document

General relating to the annual
report are noted. Further
comments and responses on the
MPAC briefing note is dealt with
later in this report.

Other spheres of government

Provincial treasury: See Appendix

Circular 63 is merely a guideline.

5.

This requirement will always prove

Confirms the municipality adhered

troublesome as the financial

all legislative requirements.

statements must be submitted on

Provincial treasury further confirms

31 August, the financial statements

that the municipality complied with

form part of the Annual Report,

the provisions in Circular 63

submitting the Annual Report on

excluding the tabling of the annual

to council on the same day as the

report two months after the

due date for AFS is not practical.

financial year end.

7.

COMMENTS AND ISSUES RAISED DURING VARIOUS PLATEFORMS AND COMMITEES WHERE
THE ANNUAL REPORT WAS DISCUSSED.

7.1 Performance Audit Committee
The Audit Committee thanked the administration for a well-prepared Annual Report.
The Audit Committee recommended that the Annual Report be adopted by council.
7.2 1st MPAC/Oversight Committee Meeting
The Annual Report was presented to the MPAC and MPAC members had the chance to pose question
to management on the annual report.
The minutes of the of the 1st MPAC meeting is contained in Appendix 6, and readers are requested to
consult the minutes for detailed discussions and decisions.
After discussion, questions and answer no request for changes to the annual report.
Comments from the 1st MPAC meeting for council consideration will be contained in the
recommendations to council.
7.2.2 2nd MPAC/Oversight Committee Meeting
No comments nor request for presentation was received by the public on by the closing date for
comments. Written submission was received from Provincial Treasury (Appendix 5) and Audit General
(Appendix 4).
8.

Conclusion

As Chairperson of the MPAC I would like to thank the MPAC Committee Members, the Executive
Mayor, Mayoral Committee, the Municipal Manager and Executive Management Team (EMT), as well as
the various contributors to the Annual Report 2018/2019 for their diligence and constructive
commitment during the oversight period. The MPAC is satisfied that the Annual Report 2018/2019
provides an accurate overview of the process of financial and non-financial performance during the
period under review and therefore would like to recommend the adoption thereo f.
In formulating the resolution, the following MPAC members was in attendance

Name

Capacity

Meeting Attendance, 10 March
2020

Ald C November

Chairperson

x

Cllr CM Lamprecht

Member

x

Cllr R Brinkhuys

Member

x

Cllr S Fredericks

Member

x

Cllr C Wood

Member

x

Mr. R Gani

Member

Apology tendered and Mr. W
Zybrands attended as her
representative

9.

Council to note the following:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

The CFO stated that during the audit, the Auditor General identified certain instances of
irregular expenditure relating to non-compliance with SCM prescripts. These irregular
expenditure has been disclosed in the audited annual financial statements (note 53.3 on
page 75 VOLUME II of this report). The municipality want to indicate to readers of the
annual report that value for money was received and no financial losses was suffered as
a result of irregular expenditure. The irregular expenditure will be referred to a Council
Committee to be investigated in terms of section 32 of the MFMA.
MPAC is disappointed that their request to access the management report before the
compilation of the oversight report could not be accommodated.
MPAC therefor feel that this limit their scope of work and ultimately their
recommendation to council.
MPAC is concerned about the non-attendance and non-submission of reports by ward
councilors to the speaker. MPAC wants speaker to address this issue.
Public and Ward Committee meetings. MPAC wants council to note that it is clear from
the annual report that for certain wards numerous official are sent to attend meeting
whilst in others only a limited number of officials are in attendance. MPAC wants the
Municipal Manager to ensure that officials are evenly spread when it comes to ward
committee meetings and public meetings.
Land invasions: Control and functioning are a concern for MPAC (refer to point 9 in
minutes of 1st MPAC meeting)
Land availability for cemeteries remains a concern as well as the state of some of the
cemeteries.
The Municipal Public Accounts Committee wants to reiterate its disappointment that no
member of the public commented on the Annual Report but appreciates the inputs and
recommendations from the Provincial Treasury and the Auditor General. The public’s lack
of involvement forfeited their opportunity to let their voices be heard.

10. RECOMMENDATIONS TO COUNCIL

1.

That cognisance be taken of the Oversight Report on the 2018/2019 Annual Report of
Theewaterskloof Municipality.

2.

That efforts be made to get the public involved in the annual report process to enable them
to comment.

3.

That the Council, having fully considered the 2018/2019 Annual Report, adopts the Oversight
Report.

4.

That the 2018/2019 Annual Report of Theewaterskloof Municipality be adopted without
reservation,

5.

That the Oversight Report be made public in accordance with section 129(3) of the Municipal
Finance Management Act (Act 56 of 2003)

6.

The minutes of those meetings where the Annual Report was discussed be distributed in
accordance with section 129 (2) (b).

7.

That the Oversight Report be submitted to the Provincial Legislature in accordance with
section 132 (2) of the Municipal Finance Management Act (Act 56 of 2003)

Ald C November
CHAIRPERSON

APPENDIX 1.

COUNCIL MINUTES WHERE

DRAFT ANNUAL REPORT WAS ADOPTED

ITEM TITEL/ITEM TITLE
C08/2020

OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL MANAGER: DEPARTMENT STRATEGIC SUPPORT AND IDP: IDP: 2018/2019
DRAFT ANNUAL REPORT

R08/2020

KANTOOR VAN DIE MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER: DEPARTEMENT STRATEGIESE ONDERSTEUNING EN GOP:
GOP: 2018/2019KONSEP JAARVERSLAG

[Report compile in both languages / Verslag saamgestel in beide tale]

LêER NOMMER/FILE NUMBER
9/1/1

PURPOSE OF REPORT
To submit the 2018/2019 Annual Report to Council for discussion and comments in order to comply with chapter 12 of the
MFMA and for the purpose as detailed below.
DOEL VAN VERSLAG
Om die 2018/2019 Jaarverslag aan die Raad voor te lê vir bespreking en kommentaar ten einde te voldoen aan hoofstuk 12
van die MFMA en vir die doel soos hieronder uiteengesit.

BACKGROUND
The purpose of the Annual Report is as follows:





To provide a record of the activities of the municipality (or entity)
To provide a report on performance in service delivery and the implementation of the budget.
To promote accountability to the local community.

AGTERGROND
Die doel van die Jaarverslag is soos volg:




O
entiteit) te voorsien.
O
Om aanspreeklikheid aan die plaaslike gemeenskap te bevorder.

DISCUSSION
Every municipality (and municipal entity) must prepare an Annual Report for each financial year in accordance with Chapter
12 of the MFMA.
As a medium capacity municipality it is required that we compile our Annual Report in terms of Chapter 12 of the MFMA and
N
T
C
N
m 2012.
In terms of Section 127 (2) the Mayor must within seven (7) months after the end of the financial year, table in the Municipal
C
A
‘
Immediately after the Annual Report is tabled to council, the accounting officer must (in accordance with Section 21A of the
Municipal Systems Act) make the Annual Report public and invite the local community to submit comments pertaining to the
Annual Report which then is to be submitted to the Auditor-General, the relevant Provincial Treasury and the Provincial
Department of Local Government.
Inability to Table Annual Report:
If the Mayor, for whatever reason, is unable to table the Annual Report to the council (and municipal entity under the
relates, the Mayor must promptly submit to the council a written explanation referred to in Section 133 (1) (a) setting out the
reasons for the delay, together with any components of the Annual Report listed in Section 121 (3) or (4).

The council of the municipality must within nine (9) months after the financial year end (March) adopt the Annual Report of
“
he
MFMA).
Oversight Reports on Annual Reports:
In terms of Section 129(1) the council of the municipality must consider the Annual Report of the municipality (and municipal
O
‘
comments on the Annual Report by no later than two (2) months from the date on which the Annual Report was tabled in the
council. It must include a statement whether the council has:
Approved the Annual Report with or without reservations;
Rejected the Annual Report; or
Referred the Annual Report for revision of those components that can be revised.
In terms of Section 129 (2) the Accounting Officer must:

Attend council and council committee meetings where the Annual Report is discussed for the purpose of responding to
questions concerning the report; and
Submit copies of the Minutes of those Meetings to the Auditor-General, the relevant Provincial Treasury and the Provincial
Department of Local Government.

Section 129 (3) requires the accounting officer to make public an Oversight Report within seven (7) days of its adoption
(in accordance with Section 21A of the Municipal Systems Act).
Council Meeting open to public and certain public officials:
In terms of Section 130 the meetings of the municipal council at which an Annual Report is to be discussed or at which
decisions concerning an Annual Report are to be taken, must be open to the public and any other organs of state, and a
reasonable time must be allowed for discussion of written submissions received from the local community or organs of state
and for them to address the council.
Submissions to Provincial Legislature:
The accounting officer must submit the Annual Report tabled in terms of Section 127 (3) and the Oversight Report on the
Annual Report adopted in terms of Section 129 (1) to the Provincial Legislature within seven (7) days after the council has
adopted the relevant Oversight Report.
BESPREKING
Prosesse & Wetgewing
E
Hoofstuk 12 van die MFMA.

J

A
J
Nasionale Tesourie se Omsendbrief Nommer 63 met ingang vanaf 2012.

H

MFMA

Ingevolge Artikel 127 (2) moet die Burgemeester binne sewe (7) maande na die einde van die finansiële jaar, die Jaarverslag
van die munisipaliteit (en munisipale entiteit onder die munisipaliteit se alleen- en gedeelde beheer) by die Munisipale Raad
ter tafel lê.
Onmiddellik nadat die Jaarverslag by die Raad ter tafel gelê is moet die rekenpligtige amptenaar (in ooreenstemming met
Artikel 21A van die Munisipale Stelsels Wet) die Jaarverslag rugbaar maak en die plaaslike gemeenskap nooi om kommentare
in te dien oor die Jaarverslag wat dan by die Ouditeur-Generaal, die relevante Provinsiale Tesourie en die Provinsiale
Departement van Plaaslike Regering ingedien moet word.
Onvermoë om Jaarverslag Ter Tafel te lê:
Indien die Burgemeester, vir watter rede ookal, nie by magte is om die Jaarverslag by die Raad Ter tafel te lê nie (en munisipale
entiteit onder die munisipaliteit se alleen- en gedeelde beheer) binne die sewe (7) maande na die einde van die finansiële jaar
B
verwys in Artikel 133 (1)(a),
aan die raad indien wat die redes vir die vertraging uiteensit, tesame met enige komponente van die Jaarverslag gelys in
Artikel 121 (3) of (4).
Die Raad van die munisipaliteit moet binne nege (9) maande na die finansiële jaar-einde (Maart) die Jaarverslag van die
munisipaliteit (en van enige munisipale entiteite onder die munisipaliteit se alleen- en gedeelde beheer ingevolge Artikel 129
van die MFMA), goedkeur.

Oorsig Verslae oor Jaarverslae:
Ingevolge Artikel 129 (1) moet die raad van die munisipaliteit die Jaarverslag van die munisipaliteit (en munisipale entiteit
onder die munisipaliteit se alleenO
V
kommentare oor die Jaarverslag, teen nie later nie as twee (2) maande vanaf die datum waarop die Jaarverslag by die raad
D

Die Jaarverslag goedgekeur het met of sonder voorbehoude;
Die Jaarverslag verwerp het; of
Die Jaarverslag verwys het vir hersiening van daardie komponente wat hersien kan word.
Ingevolge Artikel 129 (2) moet die Rekenpligtige Amptenaar:
Raad en raadskomitee vergaderings bywoon waar die Jaarverslag bespreek word vir die doel om te reageer op vrae oor
die verslag; en
Afdrukke van die Notules van daardie Vergaderings aan die Ouditeur-General, die relevante Provinsiale Tesourie en die
Provinsiale Departement van Plaaslike Regering indien.
Artikel 129 (3) vereis dat die rekenpligtige ampte
O
rugbaar maak (in ooreenstemming met Artikel 21A van die Munisipale Stelsels Wet).
Raadsvergadering oop vir die publiek en sekere openbare amptenare:
Ingevolge Artikel 130 moet die vergade
J
J
toegelaat word vir bespreking van geskrewe vertoë ontvang vanaf die plaaslike gemeenskap of staatsorgane, en vir hulle om
die raad aan te spreek.
Voorleggings aan die Provinsiale Wetgewer:
Die rekenpligtige amptenaar moet die Jaarverslag, ter tafel gelê ingevolge Artikel 127 (3), en die Oorsigverslag oor die
Jaarverslag goedgekeur ingevolge Artikel 129 (1), aan die Provinsiale Wetgewer indien binne sewe (7) dae nadat die raad die
toepaslike Oorsigverslag goedgekeur het.

LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES
As indicated under discussions.
WETLIKE IMPLIKASIES
Soos aangetoon onder bespreking.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
None

FINANSIËLE IMPLIKASIES
Geen

CLIENT CARE IMPLICATIONS
None
KLIëNTESORG IMPLIKASIES
Geen

RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
None
RISIKOBESTUUR IMPLIKASIE
Geen

RECOMMENDATION BY ITEM AUTHOR TO COUNCIL:
It is recommended:
1.

That the tabling of the 2018/2019 Draft Audited Annual Report in Council by the Executive
Mayor, be noted;

2.

That the Draft Annual Report for 2018/19 be handed over to the MPAC committee for further
perusal and the compilation of the Oversight Report to Council
That the Draft Audited Annual Report be made public immediately after the tabling in Council;
and

3.
4.

That the local community be invited to submit representations in connection with the draft
annual report.

AANBEVELING DEUR ITEM OUTEUR AAN RAAD:
Daar word aanbeveel:
1.

Dat die Konsep Geouditeerde Jaarverslag vir 2018/19 soos voorgelê aan die Raad deur die Uitvoerende
Burgemeester, in ag geneem word;

2.

Dat die Konsep Geouditeerde Jaarverslag vir 2018/19 aan die MKOOR oorhandig word vir verdere handeling en die
voorbereiding van die Oorsig Verslag vir voorleging aan die Raad.

3.

Dat die Konsep Geouditeerde jaarverslag openbaar gemaak word onmiddellik nadat dit aan die Raad voorgelê is; en

4.

Dat die plaaslike gemeenskap uitgenooi word om kommetaar te lewer in verband met die konsep jaarverslag.

RESOLVED BY COUNCIL: 23 JANUARY 2020
After the Chairperson had given the Councillors an opportunity, and the item had been thoroughly discussed, on a proposal
by Alderman PU Stanfliet, and seconded by Councillor JI Arendse, it was resolved as follows:

1.

Council note the tabling of the 2018/2019 Draft Audited Annual Report in Council by the
Executive Mayor.

2.

That the Draft Annual Report for 2018/19 be handed over to the MPAC committee for further
perusal and the compilation of the Oversight Report to Council.

3.

That the Draft Audited Annual Report be made public immediately after the tabling in Council.

4.

That the local community be invited to submit representations in connection with the draft
annual report.

For finalization by the Deputy Director: IDP & Strategic Support, Mr. SP Cronje.

BESLUIT VAN DIE RAAD: 23 JANUARIE 2020
Nadat die Voorsitter geleentheid aan die Raadslede gegee het, en die item behoorlik bespreek is, word op aanbeveling van
Raadsheer PU Stanfliet, gesekondeer deur Raadslid JI Arendse, as volg besluit:
1.

Die Raad neem kennis van die Konsep Geouditeerde Jaarverslag vir 2018/19 soos voorgelê aan die Raad deur die
Uitvoerende Burgemeester.

2.

Dat die Konsep Geouditeerde Jaarverslag vir 2018/19 aan die MKOOR oorhandig word vir verdere handeling en die
voorbereiding van die Oorsig Verslag vir voorleging aan die Raad.

3.

Dat die Konsep Geouditeerde jaarverslag openbaar gemaak word onmiddellik nadat dit aan die Raad voorgelê is; en

4.

Dat die plaaslike gemeenskap uitgenooi word om kommetaar te lewer in verband met die konsep jaarverslag.

Vir afhandeling deur die Adjunk-Direkteur: GOP & Strategiese Ondersteuning, Mnr. SP Cronje.

APPENDIX 2. ADVERT INVITING PUBLIC COMMENTS

APPENDIX 3. INTERNAL AUDIT COMMITTEE MINUTES

RESOLVED BY THE PERFORMANCE- AND AUDIT COMMITTEE: 17 JANUARY 2020
1.

The Performance- and Audit Committee note the 2018/19 Draft Annual Report.

2.

The Deputy Director: Corporate Services should follow up the Councillor declarations with the Speaker.

1.

Irregular expenditure should be explained with a narrative in the Annual Report to prevent the impression that this could
be equated to fruitless and wasteful expenditure inter alia by referring to the Financial Statements.

1.

The CFO should give feedback to the Auditor- General regarding the PAC’s concern about the high audit costs in spite of
the Auditor-General having discussed saving options with the PAC.

2.

The Performance- and Audit Committee recommends to Council that it approve the 2018/19 Draft Annual Report.

APPENDIX 4. MPAC BRIEFING DOCUMENT

Theewaterskloof Municipality
4 March 2020

Theewaterskloof Municipality
2018-19
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

Reputation promise of the Auditor-General of South Africa

The Auditor-General of South Africa has a constitutional mandate and, as the Supreme Audit Institution
“AI
“
A
and governance in the public sector through auditing, thereby building public confidence.
1.2
Purpose of document
The purpose of this document is to provide an executive summary of the audit outcomes of the financial
audit, audit of performance information and compliance with laws and regulations of Theewaterskloof
Municipality for the 2018-19 financial year.
1.3

Overview

In terms of Sec 155(1)(b) of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 1996, the auditee is
categorised as (Category B) which is defined as a municipality that shares municipal executive and
legislative authority in its area with a category C.
The vision of Theewaterskloof municipality:
AT
establishing and developing a sustainable environment within which all of its people can live in
peace, harmony and dignity and an economy able to create working and wealth opportunities for

1.4

Organisational structure key role players
Designation
Executive Mayor
Deputy Executive mayor
Accounting Officer
Chief Financial Officer

1.5

Incumbent
Councillor C. Vosloo
Councillor M Sileku
Mr G Matthyse
Mr D Louw

Funding

A
report, Theewaterskloof Municipality spent R578
million of a budget of R669,28 million, resulting in an overall under-expenditure of R91,28 million 13.64%
underspent (2017-18: R68,67 million 12% underspent).
As disclosed on page 323 of the municipality’s annual report, the municipality also had cash inflows from
operating activities of R127,66 million compared to the budgeted amount of R58 804 850 (2017-18: R95,33
million compared to budget of R82,56 million).
Detailed explanations for the variances between budget and actual of expenditure and cash flows from
operating activities are set out on pages 384 to 385 of the municipality’s annual report.

Emphasis of matters
2.1.

Restatement of corresponding figures

 As disclosed in note 49 to the financial statements, the corresponding figures for
30 June 2018 have been restated as a result of errors discovered during the 2018-19 financial
year in the financial statements of the municipality at, and for the year ended, 30 June 2019.
 As disclosed in note 50 to the financial statements, the corresponding figures for
30 June 2018 have been restated as a result of reclassification of expenditure by nature in the
financial statements of the municipality at, and for the year ended, 30 June 2019.
2.2

Material losses/impairments

 As disclosed in note 3 to the financial statements, the municipality, provided for the
impairment for receivables from exchange transactions amounting to R144,9 million (2017-18:
R126,3 million).
 As disclosed in note 4 to the financial statements, the municipality, provided for the
impairment for receivables from non-exchange transactions amounting to R70,7 million (201718: R75,8 million).
2.3

Underspending of capital budget

As disclosed in the statements of comparison of budget and actual amounts, the municipality
materially underspent the capital asset budget by R11,9 million (2017-18 R43.3 million) which
represents and underspending of 13,5% (2017-18 33%).
2.4

Underspending of the conditional grant

As disclosed in note 26.08 to the financial statements, the municipality underspent its conditional grant:
water and sanitation by R28 919 000.

3.

KEY FOCUS AREAS

3.1

Predetermined objectives

I evaluated the usefulness and reliability of the reported performance information in accordance with the
criteria developed from the performance management and reporting framework, as defined in the general
notice, for the following selected objectives:
Key Performance Area

Basic service delivery

Pages in annual performance
report
94 to 100, 102, 104, 106, 108 to
110, 117 to 121, 123 to 124

I performed procedures to determine whether the reported performance information was properly
presented and whether performance was consistent with the approved performance planning documents.
I performed further procedures to determine whether the indicators and related targets were measurable
and relevant, and assessed the reliability of the reported performance information to determine whether
it was valid, accurate and complete. I did not raise any material findings on the usefulness and reliability of
the reported performance information for these objectives.
Other matter
I draw attention to the matter below.
Achievement of planned targets: Refer to the annual performance report on pages 94 to 100, 102, 104,
106, 108 to 110, 117 to 121, 123 to 124 for information on the achievement of planned targets for the year.
Adjustment of material misstatements: I identified material misstatements in the annual performance
report submitted for auditing. These material misstatements were on the reported performance
information of Key performance area: Basic service delivery. As management subsequently corrected the
misstatements, we did not raise any material findings on the usefulness and reliability of the reported
performance information.

3.2

Compliance focus areas

No material findings were raised on any of the compliance focus areas.
3.3

Internal control deficiencies

No significant deficiencies in internal control were identified.
4. MPAC RESOLUTION
4.1 Progress on the following resolutions on the prior year annual report will be assessed after the
MPAC provides feedback to council on the annual report and progress on prior year resolutions for
2018-19 annual report.
 Concerning statistics of services falling outside municipal mandate e.g. grade 12 dropouts. Council
should clarify what they are doing to improve these statistics.
 The rate of houses delivered vs the growth in housing demand is concerning. In 2017/18 houses build
157 vs housing demand growth between 2016/17 and 2017/18 1602.
 The municipality is advised to ensure that demand and acquisitioning is properly planned to limit the
use of SCM regulation 36 to instances where deviations are unavoidable and that such cases are
properly motivated/justifiable and documented as per paragraph 4.2.5 of the MPAC briefing
document stating.
 After the management report from the AG is presented to the Steering committee an MPAC
meeting must be convened where this report is presented.

5. EMERGING RISKS
5.1 New pronouncements: Standards of GRAP: ASB GRAP pronouncements that will become effective in
the following financial year.
5.2 Background to PAA amendments
 Material irregularities: In terms of section 1(g) of the Public Audit Amendment Act, 2018 (Act No.
5 of 2018) a material irregularity is defined as any non-compliance with, or contravention of,
legislation, fraud, theft or a breach of a fiduciary duty identified during an audit performed under
this Act that resulted in or is likely to result in a material financial loss, the misuse or loss of a material
public resource or substantial harm to a public sector institution or the general public.
5.3 Risks that require continuous monitoring
SCM Regulation 32: The supply chain management regulations issued in terms of the MFMA allows for the
accounting officer to procure goods and services for the municipality or municipal entity under a contract
secured by another organ of state in terms of regulation 32. However, the procurement must occur whilst
the originating contract is enforceable, i.e. active contract, and the nature, scope and duration of the
contract must be consistent. Contracts secured through the application of regulation 32 cannot be
amended, in terms of section 116(3) of the MFMA, if those amendments change the scope of the original
contract. Non-adherence to these principles will be considered for non-compliance.
The principles and conditions when participating in contract secured by another organ of state in terms of
regulation 32, which are as follows:
 The contract must have been procured through a competitive bidding process (not a deviation).
 The contract must be active at the time of participation.
 The procuring institution may not procure beyond the scope of the original contract.

Deviations: In terms of Municipal Supply Chain Management Regulation 36, an accounting officer may
deviate from competitive bidding procurement processes, provided that such deviation is properly
approved and justifiable and that all procurement complies with section 217 of the Constitution of the
Republic of South Africa, 1996 (Act No. 108 of 1996), i.e. that the procurement is done in accordance with
a system which is fair, equitable, transparent, competitive and cost-effective.
 The municip
‘
million of contracts were concluded during the
2018-19 financial year using deviations (2017-18: R28 million), the largest procurement deviations
relating to impracticality.

Bid adjudication committee (BAC) composition: MFMA regulation 29(2) states that a BAC must consist
of at least four senior managers of the municipality or municipal entity. Each award should be adjudicated
by a committee that is composed in compliance with regulation 29(2). Principles were confirmed with
National Treasury, however were in some cases, municipalities do not have the staff establishment to have
an adequately composed BAC, this does not negate the responsibility of complying with regulation 29(2).
Then municipalities are referred to section 170 of the MFMA regarding departures from treasury
regulations or conditions.

5.4 Audit findings on the annual performance report that may have an impact on the audit opinion in
future:
The planned and reported performance information of selected objectives was audited against the
additional criteria as developed from the Performance Management Reporting Framework such as
presentation and disclosure and relevance.
 Material audit findings arising from the audit against the additional criteria do not have an impact on
the audit opinion(s) of the selected objectives in this report. However, it may impact on the audit
opinion in future.
6. Other Reports
Investigations
No investigations were conducted during the period 2018-19.
7. Other audits
No other audits were conducted during the period 2018-19.
8. Irregular expenditure
Irregular expenditure for Theewaterskloof Municipality has increased from R18,47 million in the
prior year to R100,39 million in the current year. Of the R100,39 million, R82,54 million relates to
irregular expenditure that was identified in the current which relates to non-compliance of previous
years. The non-compliance relates to non-compliance with procurement regulations.

APPENDIX 5. COMMENTS RECEIVED FROM
PROVINCIAL TREASURY

Ms Nadia Rinquest
Local Government Budget Office
Email: nadia.rinquest@westerncape.gov.za
tel: +27 021 483 8692 fax: +27 21 483 4680

Reference: PTR/12/21/15/4

The Municipal Manager
Theewaterskloof Municipality
PO Box 24
CALEDON
7230
For Attention: The Municipal Manager, Mr G Matthyse

PROVINCIAL TREASURY COMMENTS ON THE TABLED 2018/19 ANNUAL REPORT
1.

INTRODUCTION

a.

MFMA section 121(1) states that every municipality and every municipal entity must for each
financial year prepare an annual report. The council of a municipality must within nine
months after the end of the financial year deal with the annual report of the municipality and
of any municipal entity under the municipality’s sole or shared control in accordance with
section 129.
MFMA sections 121(3) and (4) sets out the framework relating to the content of the annual
reports for both municipalities and municipal entities.
National Treasury has further introduced the new annual report template and MFMA Circular
No. 63 on 26 September 2012. MFMA Circular 63 aims to provide guidance to municipalities
and municipal entities on the Annual Report format and its contents.
The municipal council is then obliged to consider any views of the local community; the
National Treasury, the relevant provincial treasury and any provincial or national organs of
state or municipalities which made submissions on the Annual Report.

b.
c.

d.

2.

LEGISLATIVE COMPLIANCE

2.1

Conformance

The conformance assessment highlights compliance by Theewaterskloof Municipality with the MFMA
and Annual report MFMA Circular 63 is as follows:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

The Municipality submitted the draft 2018/19 Annual Performance Report together with the
AFSs to the Auditor General by 31 August 2019.
The unaudited Annual report was not tabled into Council at least two months at the end of
the budget year in accordance with MFMA Circular 63.
The Annual report was tabled to Council on 23 January 2020 which is within 7 months after
the end of the financial year in accordance to MFMA section 121(1).
The draft Annual report was placed on the website on 28 January 2020 which is in
accordance to section 75 of the MFMA.
The Annual Report was published on the municipal website and adverts placed in local
newspapers inviting public to comment for 28 days after the report was tabled.

2.2

Format of the Annual Report as per MFMA Circular 63

a.

The Annual Report fully complies with the Annual Report Template as described by MFMA
Circular 63 as it includes all the required components and appendices.
A comprehensive and detailed Mayor’s Foreword is included in the draft version as per
Circular 63 guidelines.
The Municipal Managers Foreword with relevant information is included in the draft version
as per MFMA Circular 63 guidelines.
The draft Annual Report provides a comprehensive overview of the demographics,
population, growth, highlights and challenges faced in the municipal area during the 2018/19
financial year.

b.
c.
d.

3.

SERVICE DELIVERY INFORMATION AND PERFORMANCE
Number of targets in
SDBIP

Number of
targets
achieved

Number of
targets not
achieved

Percentage of
targets
achieved

Basic Service Delivery

41

25

16

61.0%

Financial Viability

13

10

3

76.9%

Good Governance

28

22

6

78.6%

Institutional Development

11

8

3

72.7%

Local Economic
Development

10

7

3

70.0%

Total

103

72

31

69.9%

Municipal KPA

Comments
a.

Chapter 3 provides comprehensive details regarding the service delivery performance of the
municipality for the 2018/19 financial year. The municipality achieved 69.9 per cent (72 of

2

b.

c.

103) of its targets at the end of the financial year resulting in an increase in performance
when compared to the previous year.
The majority of targets not achieved are related to the ‘Basic Service Delivery’ KPA. 16 of the
41 targets set for the year were not achieved. The Municipality has provided comprehensive
reasons for under-achievement and corrective measures as to how it will address these
targets in the new financial year.
Access to basic services for indigent households has increased significantly in the 2018/19
financial year and while funding remains a challenge, all targets set for provision of services
to indigent households have been achieved and exceeded.

4.

GENERAL

a.

b.

Several local economic development initiatives were planned and implemented during the
2018/19 financial year. The Municipality is making a concerted effort to support and bolster
Local Economic Development in the municipal area and region.
The Auditor-General’s Report and findings on the 2017/18 and 2018/19 financial years as
submitted by the Auditor-General is included as Chapter 6 of the draft Annual Report. The
Municipality had regressed in its audit status for the 2017/18 financial year however, it
regained its clean audit status in 2018/19.

5.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Theewaterskloof Municipality has complied with legislation regarding tabling, publishing the report
for comments, submission to Provincial Treasury and placement on the website within the time frames
prescribed in the MFMA section 75 and 121.
Full compliance to the prescribed format of the report is achieved as the draft 2018/19 Annual Report
included all the required components and appendices as detailed in MFMA circular 63.
The Governance section in Chapter 2 of the Annual Report provides a thorough overview of the
political and administrative structure within the municipality.
The performance report included in pages 85-211 indicates that the Municipality achieved 69.9 per
cent of its targets for 2018/19 (72 of 103 targets were met). This shows an improvement in
performance from the previous year where 60.6 per cent of targets were achieved. For the 31 targets
not achieved, the Municipality has addressed the under-performance by providing reasons and
corrective actions that will be taken to meet the targets.
Theewaterskloof Municipality produced a comprehensive 2018/19 Annual Report reflecting detailed
information pertaining to the Municipality’s performance during the year under review.
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[MPAC]
NOTULE / MINUTES
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MUNISIPALITEIT THEEWATERSKLOOF MUNICIPALITY

MKOOR KOMITEEVERGADERING/
MPAC COMMITTEE MEETING
NOTULE / MINUTES
[10 MAART / MARCH 2020]
ITEM
NR

ITEM BESKRYWING / DESCRIPTION

A.

OPENING: VERWELKOMING
OPENING: WELCOME

B.

BYWONINGSREGISTER
ATTENDANCE REGISTER

B.1

Present
Teenwoordig

B.2

Application(s) for leave of absence
Aansoek(e) om verlof tot afwesigheid

C.

STATEMENT(S) AND ANNOUNCEMENT(S) BY
THE CHAIRMAN
VERKLARING(S) EN MEDEDELING(S) DEUR
DIE VOORSITTER

D.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES AND /OR REPORTS /
BEKRAGTIGING VAN NOTULES EN/OF VERSLAE
Minutes: MPAC Committee Meeting:
04 March 2020 /
Notule: MKOOR Komiteevergadering :
04 Maart 2020

E.

DISCUSSIONS/BESPREKINGS
Oversight Report / Oorsigverslag

BLADSY /
PAGE
NR

ITEM
NR

G.

F.

ITEM BESKRYWING / DESCRIPTION

URGENT MATTERS / DRINGENDE AANGELEENTHEDE

VERDAGING
AGENDA ITEMS

BLADSY /
PAGE
NR

THEEWATERSKLOOF
MUNISIPALITEIT / MUNICIPALITY
NOTULE VAN DIE MKOOR KOMITEE SE VERGADERING GEHOU OP 10 MAART
2020 OM 14:00 IN DIE RAADSAAL, MUNISIPALE KANTORE, CALEDON
MINUTES OF THE MPAC COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 10 MARCH 2020 AT
14:00 IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS, MUNICIPAL OFFICES, CALEDON
A.

OPENING EN VERWELKOMING
Die Voorsitter, Raadsheer C November, verwelkom almal teenwoordig en
open die vergadering met gebed.
Die Voorsitter rig `n spesiale woord van welkom aan Raadslid Wood, eerste
MKOOR vergadering wat sy bywoon en Mnr W Zybrands wat namens Me
Gani die vergadering bywoon.
OPENING AND WELCOME
The Chairperson, Alderman C November, welcomed all present and opened
the meeting with prayer.
The Chairperson raised a special word of welcome to Councillor Wood, as
this is the first MPAC meeting she will attend, and Mr W Zybrands who
attends the meeting on behalf of Ms Gani.

B.
B.1

BYWONINGSREGISTER/ATTENDANCE REGISTER
Teenwoordig/Present
Rdh/Ald C November
Rdl/Cllr R Brinkhuys
Rdl/Cllr CM Lamprecht
Rdl./Cllr S Fredericks
Rdl./Cllr C Wood

Voorsitter / Chairperson

Mnr./Mr. WJ Zybrands

Namens die Voorsitter van die Prestasie- en
Ouditkomitee
On behalf of the Chairperson of the
Performance- and Audit Committee

Mnr./Mr. D Louw

Wnde Munisipale Bestuurder
Acting Municipal Manager
Adjunk-Direkteur : Korporatiewe Dienste
Deputy Director : Corporate Services
Adjunk-Direkteur: Gemeenskapsdienste
Deputy Director : Community Services

Me./Mrs. Z Nel-Gagiano
Mnr./Mr. J Barnard

Mnr./Mr. SP Cronje

Mnr./Mr. D Damons
Mnr./Mr. KE Nontshiza
Mnr./Mr. A Opperman
Mnr./Mr. V Arendse
Me./Ms. A Carelse
Me./Ms M Staal

Me./Mrs M Faul

Wnde Adjunk-Direkteur: Gemeenskapsontwikkeling
Acting
Deputy
Director:
Community
Development
Adjunk-Direteur: Tegniese Dienste
Deputy Director: Technical Services
Adjunk-Direkteur: Beplanning
Deputy Director: Planning
Chief Executive Auditor
Hoof Uitvoerende Ouditeur
Bestuurder : GOP
Manager : IDP
GOP & Prestasie Administrateur
IDP & Performance Administrator
Sekretariaatdienste (Eerste gedeelte van
vergadering tot voor Oorsigverslag)
Secretariat Services (First part of the
meeting until Oversight Report)
Bestuurder: Korporatiewe Dienste (Tweede
gedeelte
van
vergadering
vanaf
Oorsigverslag tot einde van vergadering)
Manager: Corporate Services (Second part
of the meeting from Oversight Report until
the end of the meeting.)

Besoekers/Visitors
Geen / None
B.2

Aansoek(e) om verlof tot afwesigheid : (3/2/1/3)
Application(s) for leave of absence : (3/1/1/3)
Mnr./Mr. GF Matthyse

C.

Siekteverlof / Sick leave

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE CHAIRPERSON
The Chairperson thanks the Committee for their deliberations in the past
meetings.

D.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES AND/OR REPORTS
The Committee requested that the comments of the AGSA as well as the
comments from the Chairperson of the Performance- and Audit Committee
regarding the management report be included in the Minutes of 04 March 2020.
(Correct wording for minutes was provided by Mrs U Mnqanqeni (AGSA) and
Mrs R Gani (Chairperson of the Performance- and Audit Committee)).

Confirmation of Minutes of MPAC Meeting: 04 March 2020
RESOLVED :
To on proposal by Councillor S Fredericks, and seconded by Councillor
CM Lamprecht, approve, confirm and have signed the Minutes of a MPAC
Meeting of 04 March 2020 as prima facie evidence of its correctness with
the amendments as indicated above.
E.

DISCUSSIONS
OVERSIGHT REPORT
Mr V Arendse present the Oversight Report to the Committee and are the
following amendments be noted:
9. Council to note the following – point 5 must “not” be replaced with “note”.
The Committee Members comment as follows:
1. Councillor C Wood:
a) Requested a hard copy of the 2018/19 Draft Annual Report.
b) During the Council Meeting of 23/01/2020 Councillors were requested to
comment on the Draft Annual Report.
c) Public participation of Draft Annual Report – newspapers not available in
Voorstekraal/Bereaville – lack of communication as the community does
not have the privilege to comment on the Draft Annual Report.
d) 9. Council to note the following: 1. ….. The irregular expenditure will be
referred to a Council Committee to be investigated in terms of Section 32
of the MFMA – does the Agenda-items of the Section 32 Committee also
serve before MPAC?
Alderman November comments as follows on the comments from Councillor
Wood:
a)
b)
c)

Oversight report is just in a draft form.
Will be presented to Council for adoption and after the adoption, MPAC
will play its oversight/monitoring role.
Public participation process – draft Annual Report was also available
at all libraries in TWK.

2. Councillor S Fredericks:
a)

Councillor Fredericks mentioned that it was unfortunate that Councillor
Wood was not part of the whole process.

b)

Council has delegated the following functions to the MPAC Committee
– with specific reference to point 9. - “to promote good governance,
transparency and accountability on the use of municipal resources.” –
in terms of the management report, MPAC will performs its functions
of good governance, transparency and accountability.

Alderman November comments as follows on the comments of Councillor
Fredericks:
a)
b)

In terms of the Management Report – TOR of MPAC allows limited
scope to oversight report and Annual Report.
To broaden the scope of MPAC – need to wait for the amendment to
the relevant legislation.

On proposal by Councillor S Fredericks and seconded by Councillor R Brinkhuys, the
“Recommendations to Council” as indicated under point 10 of the Draft Oversight
Report, be forwarded to Council for approval.
Alderman November thank the MPAC Committee Members for all their inputs, extent
his gratitude to Ms Gani for her inputs, Mrs Z Nel-Gagiano for her valuable legal inputs,
Mr V Arendse for all his efforts which was put in and the Administration for the Agendas
and Minutes.

F.

ADJOURNMENT / VERDAGING
Die vergadering verdaag om 15:45.
The meeting was adjourned at 15:45.

OPGESTEL EN BYGEHOU DEUR : ............………………………………………….
COMPILED AND RECORDED BY : M FAUL
BESTUURDER: KORPORATIEWE DIENSTE/
MANAGER: CORPORATE SERVICES

